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met msme way, at some future time, yo% „dhelP for the TpeUa aXrS^oJ her death.

.till etop making new ones Ifno mors theincom^ iny opening your Several huge effigiea of lions adorn «Mflerent
new claims be created, the old ones wi j yto thia discussion, 1 take my parts of the private grounds. Tw

_ baraAt srssite
atant prohibition toith compensation. count of another addition to the niany March attended by her ladies of honor,one
“I n,ce3iarv part of such a plan scientific wondera of recent yeaw. Herr golden lions suddenly 'PrlS£ 'nt°

A very necessary pars o r A Gentiffi of Vienna has invented an >“* the air *from ita pedestal, and, *ith a
would be, to shut down ri88ro’“sJ strument—named by bun the «tomograph tremendous roar 1Hte the report of a cannon,
fera, and to say to the licence-holder ; Your __congiating of an Ingenious P?™b'1,,at'“? fell nearly at her feet, shattered to pièces,
claim ia good, f<* yourself, but if you as- o( delicate levers and h ades wh:ich, piaee Tso-An swooned away on the «pot, and 
ciaim is guuu, J one 0f your upon the tongues and lips and under the ^ carried int0 the palace, where she
■ign it to snybody else, even , n£tril, of th! sneaker, are vibrated by the du came t0 herself, and was foun 1 to
own family, it becomes waste paper. m0vemento of the former and the bieath ^ al£tained no damage beyond a a were
member this, your claim die. with you ; at dowiog from the latter. shock to her news. It was subsequently

srzïï1 w-sfc-Va.
which if not strictly barred by the letter of mechanical arrangement. Similar to short- room of a subordinate palace official,
the statute, would go to such lengths as to handf a special system of writing, .w“1rc“ This person’s arrest and the depositions

penence in the shade. It *PP«» construction and combinatiion of conso- br” ht t0 bear upon criminals by the
that the temperance people might advan- mmta ______ I Chinese executive, led to the discovery of
taceously take hold of this idea, work it asm who steal Plays. an elaborate court conspiracy against the

sjtr «MS.: æ

'1,°h “ '”W ..........

have kept a saloon, which is a lounging Strolling about the streets of Frankfor 
place for theatre folks out of employment. | one(iayt Henri Vieuxteraps, the violinist,
As a rule, successful dramas are not pub- waa induced to enter one of the booths by 
liehed the owners preferring, even when a j a Huge picture, professing to be the life-like 
a copyright might be obtained, to depend portrait 0f tjhe “ Incomparable Indian 
on their property right in the manuscript. I <jrant ” on view inside. Of huge stature 
Bvers and Learoque hired impecunious per- | an(| olive-tawny complexion, the giant 
formers, prompters, and others to write out I i00ke(]} every inch of him, like an over- 
from memory and notes about a dozen of I gV0WU Hindoo. While Vieuxtemps was 
the best current plays of the season. I hen I contemplating him with pensive interest, 
they let the managers of all the barn-storm- I ^ broke out into loud and voluble utter
ing companies throughout west know I a nee, accompanied by lively gesticulation, 
that copies could be bought for $10 to $l o I great violinist found himself able to 
each. The copying was done in a back I understand every word of the Indian giant, 
room, and was paid for with meals and I wbQ wag spouting Walloon, his as well as 
drinks. I Vieuxtemp’s native idiom. As soon as he

stopped to take breath, Vieuxtemps put a 
A Substitute for Marrying a Squaw. question to him in their common dialect.
Frank Cushing, the young Bostonian Fm. lleavcn’a sake,” [replied the alarmed 

who has for several years being living with colossus, “do not betray me ! If you tell
the Pueblo Indians, in quest of ancient t)ie audience I am no Indian, but a brave
Aztec history, was lately presented with the lieigiaD> they will pull down the boo'h orTTD-nrmm
alternative of marrying a squaw or being about our ear8.” “Your secret is eafe 125 YONGE STREET,
denied initiation into the highest ol the w;th me,” said yieuxtemps, and, address-
Pueblo secret orders. But finding that one I ^ng bystanders, who had listened to the I

shut manufacturers and im-
I «RT1M OF MEN’S F0RNI8HIN0S.

obtained nearly a hundred years ago, waa iangUage sp0ken by their friend upon the
nearly exhausted, he has proposed to lead htage_ g0 saying( he bowed respectfully to
a deputation of the priests to the eastern 1 b:8 grateful compatriot, and quitted the
coast, where they may procure the needed booth with an his blushing honors as an
supply. The tribe has accepted this oner approved orientalist thick upon him. 
as an equivalent for marriage within their 
fold.’
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distributed as follows |—

ON THE WRONO TRACK.
Tn the United States, many »*°

there were two great partiea-tne Whip 
and the Democrat.. The latter aupported 
the institution of slavery out and ont; the 

* former opposed it, but in a half-hear ed 
and purposeless manner. Seeing that the

Whig party had stood still while lublic 
was advancing, and that it was 

some live,

OOINO PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ART8.
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It ie stated that death demands thirty millions of 
etehty-three thousand daily ; three thousand hourly : and nearly one ror ÜTerysecmui oftiSe. Header, what guarantee have you that you will not be 
next. Be wise, and insure in the Ætna.

.J
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&
no compromise with slavery to the maat 
Not very long after came the “irrepressible 
conflict first at the polls and afterwards 
0- the battle-field. The RepubUcan party 
caught the popalar ear-in the No,th 
ZrM the masses with it, and won on 
both field, of conflict. It was then the 

party Of freedom ; its aims were m unison
with the popular heart beat.

thus—would this indication 
its sympathies, and 

for the present

1. AS IOH tiO ON

KING STREET,
PHOTOGRAPHES,

your 
of none
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DEATH LOSSES AND ENDOWMENTS.

Paid by the Ætna Life Insoranck Company during each year 
from 1868 to 1882..

Paid in 18*4.» 81.472 28 Paid in 1870. *1 244,415 89 Paid in 1876. E
1865. 91,477 76 1871, 1,219,314 64 1877, 1,747,753 6»
». ggg B 1SSS B :g$l

» ,.sssr, k gas a is»«
It B «COINS AT Home—That’s right. If you arc making money, give part of 

It away, and give generously and nobly. There are enough who need it. Ex
tend your charities according to your prosperity, but don t forget one thing 
" Charity begins at home.” I)o. not forget that the beginning of it is a rouna 
sum of insurance on your own life for the security and safety of your own 
family, or the comfort and consolation of your own declmmg yearsre
change.

si

But does it

' continue
of its
its popularity, be true

That is a question, 
people who say that the Republican party 
CP«‘ gone back ” sadly on its old pnn- 
doles and that with the party, or at all 
events with many of the leaders who are

.haue its course-subservience 
to monopolies and oPlx.aition to the rights 
of the people have taken the place of that 

to the popular cause, on
which the party came into

aims, proposals
this is surely worthy their attention. DIXON’S

operating room ie crowded every day. He 
has a room fitted up on purpose tor it, and haa im 
operator to take chargé or it, so it don’t interfere 
wRhaRtere that want fbotee taken. Dixon»11*"’’® 
to the Photo room and makes every negative with 
the hew procès». Are too busy to change 
door. Specimens to be seen up-stairs, valiery, 
Kingand range streets, Toronto-

J. B. cook:
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

There are
time ! A CITY JONTRMPORARY, who sees ahead a 

certain destined change for Canada, says 
that when the ’ change comes there will be 
only two things to choose from—annexa
tion on the one hand and independence on 
the other. We might ask, which of the 
two would be promoted and which defeated 
by the interim policy of commercial union 

with the United States ?

Tin-type

Of a hundred qualifications that go to make up a good business man. the 
resolution to get his life insured for a good, solid sum—and then to keep it in
sured—may count for fifty.—Daily Stockholder.

The weekly Underwriter ot Philadelphia says of the Ætna : “It is strong 
solid, and under most efficient management. The public ought to appreciate 
the value of a life insurance in such an institution, and it does.
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the
.devotion 

strength of 
power.

In one
party stands firm
banner of protection to home industry 
in virtue of this it carried tbe pres.de 

election of 1880. But the cry 
raised, and to some purpose, too, that™ 

other important respects it is going

would be that its leaders, or a ruling:m°;“ Lld.i„« «h* *■*it wUh them on the wrong track ; whe her 
they will succeed in the attempt u not so
eure The leaders referred to are support-

ing Chinese immigration and huge r* J 
monopolies as blessings to the count», but 

that is not the popular view, by any mean 
The railway question and the Chinese q 
tion are coming to the front, in fact they 
are at the front now ; and many dist 
guiehed republican leaders and many mrtu- 
eutinl republican journals are on tbe wr0 ® 
side of both. They think it good for the 
country that it should be ruled by the rail 
way and telegraph power-by the Goulds 
the Vanderbilts, and such like ; also th
Chinese immigration should be encouraged, 
a. a means of getting whitomen s wages
down to to the Cbinese stan ar ^ ^ Boyle thinks he might be emuggled
party aU.°W^e tf8^e6ignation of “ repub- into parliament if he dressed in kilts, in 
this track, than its de «“» Bnd ^ hose. But as the genial
Hcan” wm “e “ on the mean- Iriahman that he is, he think, there is no

i„7o°fTh“ word—as was that of “demo- chance. When Mr. Boyle comes out a^a

crat” when applied 
of human slavery, 
to say that the republican party will 
body suffer itself to be dragged mto this 
false position, and that it will be found in 
such position in the contest of 1884. But 
this much it is safe to say, that in such 

it would be doomed to defeat, and 
justly so. A party that came into power 
aa the party of freedom and full employ- 
ment for the people will have amply merited 
its doom should it forget all that and be; 
come the party of gigantic monopolies 

• of the degradation of labor by Chinese

WILLIAM II. OI$R, Manager, Toronto
Alberti Hall,

1»1 and 193 YONCE STHBB
CHRONIQUES.important respect the Republican 

It still carri ?s aloft the 
, and

TEAS AND COFFEES.The weak point of the Globe ia that 
questions it don’t represent

SHIRTS-
Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boatiug.and * winging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet»,
Tablettes,

Cards -

on many
public opinion. It is a personal organ, or 
at most the organ of a rump party. Mr. 
Blake discredits it ; it aa cordially seeks to 
belittle him by never saying a word in his lotie lea Co., eagper Dozen-

88 « “
81 per Desen up 

AMBROTYFES, Six for Fifty Cant*. *4« ffavor. ...

In all the mad writing, the ‘ overdoing ’ 
of the thing, that characterizes many 
Globe article», there is nothing but one man 
behind it alL And if some citizen, some 
member of the party went in to remonstrate 
with the One Man he would be sharply 
told ; “ I’d sooner see your back than your 

face.”

REMOVED TO
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

RAIL WAT SHOW UABWS
A SPECIALTY AT THE

52 COLBORNE STREET.
Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 

Fine India Teas « specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold. MAIL JOB BEPARTMEHT.SPECIALTIES :

Shirts to Order of ny Material 
White, Cambric, Oxfords, and 
Flannel, &c. ; Dent’s Cloves, 
Helper’s Hosiery, Cartwright 
& Warner’s Underwear, Cuff 
Buttons, Hlnks,Studs, Plns.&c. 
Umbrellas and Waterproof 
Coats.

Designs and Sketches Furnished»BOHSUÏÏKRS’ WHOLESALE TB1 GO,

SIGN OF THE l]Um
RELIABLE- GOODS !

Commercial, IBailway.Great journals, like the London Times 
for instance, pay deference to public opin
ion, try their utmost to reflect it, and take 
good care not to allow one man’s prejudices 
to run against the common view.

. * * 
Whenever public opinion—by that we 

mean the most generally accepted view 
given situation—was contrary to the Globe, 
the Globe never hesitated to pooh-pooh it.

The Discovery of America.
The Jaoanese Silk Market. I M. Paul Gaffarel has completed in the

The
Sfk market contmue^TLeuatived^ect Ç’̂ ^dons’lf whictb he^rriv^m’e 

exports to agents in England,^ Pmnce, anu ^ ^ Greeks al)d Roman9 discovered the 
Amenca have largely mere s d, Canaires. and perhaps some other groups of ,
tors begin to the ring islands to the west oPf them, but that they The Members ofour Firm being
3to%ifbusYo^ paralv™! I never set foot upon American soil £.L0 weU known in Toronto, we
They will have to look forward to a time, ridicules the ."'le8e<l tb‘S^I®Ry!|na,a®eto I have no hesitation in recom-
not far distant if capital lrAta, th^CmekT/ArVanorigi^f the Qnichua mending an inspection Of our
Japanese, and the Llnne , t lang„age. The ancients, he says, neverthe- Goods.
selves send the greater part “ the" “ ie8=p0|8ea8edsome knowledge of the exist- W
porta o Mow “““ ““ “Linu kuo^ ence of America, for the “ Indians” men- I
other lands. T*16 ,17 T»|nL^ i. 1 t.oned bv Pliny and Pomponius Mela
ledge of Englmh a g P having been cast upon the shore of northern
helping them immensely in these unuer I Earol”>aDd sent to Metellus Celer, the
tnhiog»- -_____ I proconsul of Gaul, were American “Indians,”

nd not Asiatics.

Law,
Show,

Book and’Job Printing,
Of [every description 'executed promptly in firs 

class style.

The attention of hoaekeepera is called to 
splendid stock of Christmas Groceries,

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Shelleil Almonds,

Grenoble Walnuts,
Fresh Filberts.

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.

Entrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication.________ M_________ e

LOVELL BROTHERS.
ouron a

VBOOK AND JOB

Steam Printers & Publishers
H. COOPER, ED. MEEKINC,as

of Every Description 
a Specialty,

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

Fine workSPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are 
sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it

Late I. &H. Cooper. For years with I. 6 H. Cooper.
Canadian pure and simple, his prospects 

will improve.

136to the defenders 
It is yet to soon 

as a

Suffering from an Amputated Fool.
(From (he Danbury E/ we).

Thomas Ward, the man who lost one of I The Jeannette Decried,
hia legs on the New York and New Eng- Phii.adeu’Hia, March .15.—Engineer 
land railroad two weeks ago, complained Melville in a letter, to his wife before sal- 
early in the last week of an intense pain ;ng from San Francisco said : “ The
in the instep of the amputated foot. John jeannette was unfit for an Arctic voyage,
Benedict, a neighbor, who had heard of and would never come back. ” In another 
cases where an unusual pressure upon an letter, written in Behring’s strait, Melville 
amputated limb has caused pain to the teu8 „f an encounter with ice, which was 
owner, made a test of the truth of the be- a|moat fatal to the Jeanette, and which 
lief Wednesday afternoon. He took up the | weakened her greatly for subsequent work, 
box in whibh the limb was buried. He 
found a heavy shoe on the foot, closely 
pressing it. The shoe he cut away, and, 
doing up the foot in cotton and soft cloth, Are you disturbed at night and broken of ■ ■ I I I I KI C1 D \Z 
returned it to the box and its grave. He your rest by a sick child suffering and cry- |y| | L Inn I Iff E 11 
said nothing to Ward of what he had done, in„ with the deracinating pain of cutting
but Ward ceased right after to complain of teeth ? If so, go at once and get a botile of FRENCH FLOWERS and 
ihe pain. MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP.

I “.SlXÏÎ !$:„ T. 11 AMERICA* FAKCY GOODS.
mistake about it. There is not a moth(r on , . . & • i±
earth who has ever used it, who will not I UfoUV'fL'l 7hO Ct SpCCi/CbCty•

™ wh^brigK —land, tell yen at once that it wiU regulate the 
Not when rich autumn with a lavish hand I bowels, and give rest to the mother, and
Wreathes earth with golden corn and purple ling ; I rtqjef and health to the child, operating 
But then, when passage-birds have taken wing like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in
KrÆ all cases, and pleasant to the taMe. and U
The mournful,wind their requiem seems to sing— I the prescription ol one Of the oldest ana 
Yes, then, sweet flowers, when all around is drear, ^egt female physicians and nurses in the

United States. Sold every where. 25 «enta I
Chasing our sadness with your magic wile. | a bottle. | .
Happv their lot, like you, who soothe and cheer,
And life’s November brighten and beguile .

—Chambers' Journal.

MILLINERY.
39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTOMr. PeterRedpath, “the sugar million

aire” of Montreal, la reported to have 
bought an estate in England, “out of the 
millions rang from the people of Canada." 
Admit that Mr. Redpath U rich, are 

cotton and sugar lords in free trade 
A better reason muet be 

fiscal system than that a

MERCHANTS IJUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 
PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CORN. YOU CM- HAVETo Her Royal Higlmm'

PRINCESS LOUISE ! Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,case there no 
England 1 
brought against

made money under it.
EDW. LAWSON, Etc., Printed Cheap and 

___ .... neat atNo. 93 King Street East,
Noted for Teas and Coffees.

AU the Season’s Novelties inman TUEKS !MOTHïK*! MOTHERS! 135 246and

6, C. PATTERSON 4 CO.'S,TICE.the legal suppression oe

To This World : Pressure of work has 
prevented an earlier reply to J.LF. He 
admits that the Jewish law treated both 
parties to the crime Mike condemning 
both man and woman to death, and yet he 
claims that aa Christiana we ought not to 
invoke the aid of tne law in suppressing 
houses of ill-fame ! He denies any authority 
for what he caUs my suggestion that the 
accusers must themselvesHie innocent of 
the like crime. If he considers that the 
Jewish law made no provision for pardoning 
an offender, on condition of becoming a wit
ness for the crown, and then refer to Rom. 2-1 
he will find authority sufficient. Divine 

is conditioned upon a penitent 
1-9 ;

BREAD &C.
immigration.

No 4 Adelaide Street West.■w
A few more Customers to“ VESTEDTHE liquor traffic and

RIGHTS. ’ EXPRESS
uj BUY BREAD
55 it Crompton's Bakery,
CO 171 KING STREET EAST
DELIVERED DAILY. _____________ _______

CHTSAN1HEMVMS.
if ADELAIDE STREET EAST

CENTRAL OFFICE OF

In connection with the granting of 
liquor licenses for the ensuing year the old 
question of “ vested rights ” comes before 
the public again. The license commissioners 
say in effect that any applicant who, having 
a license already, and bearing what may 
be called a badge of good conduct as far as 
obeying the law is concerned, cannot fairly 
be refused. He is an indmlual with cer
tain “vested rights,”at I h “i rights may 
not rashly be taken awa> by any arbitrary 
exercise of executive authority. The most 
they can promise is that no more “ vested 
rights ’’ men will be added to the -number 
already existing in Toronto. Therein, we 
must say, they are in advance of Mr. 
Gladstone’s government of a former time, 
when the disestablishment df the Anglican 
church in Ireland was carried, 
it waa seen that the government was deter
mined, and that the .measure must be put 
through, there was a rush of- new ap
pointees into places in the church in Ire
land, which went on until it became of 
phenomenal proportions, 
the power seized upon relations of both near 
and far degree, from that of sou or brother 
to that of forty second cousin, and promptly 
jammed them into places in the church, 
which gave them the right to compensa 
tion when the act took effect. The num
ber of new appointments of this kind, made 
for no other purpose than to improve the 
last chance, was really extraordinary ; and 
much good sterling money had the British 
taxpayer to fork over in consequence. 
“ Vested rights ” were to be respected— 
and paid for—that much was sure before
hand, in accordance with established Bri 
tish principle. And those who were in a 
positien to do so went in for all they were 
worth into the business of creating as much

m 1DÀ MART rORDK.

MISS STEVENS
355 YONCE STREET*

Opposite Holy Trinity Church.
TORONTO.

T, FISHER'S EXPRESS L1HB
UNDERTAKERS

CHEAPIS1 EXPI ESS UNE IN THI CITYW. H. I V lilt MI.
F18 King Street E ist, corner 
coudu jted on liberal terme.

135

Sr “of sin, 1st John,

2nd Samuel, 12 13. On this » U1111IV -| || „ _____ ____________

stsSp
traffic ers before resorting to vio- overheated in hot rooms or crowded aasem- —y0 article ever attained so unbounded ------ rnlIOCCÔ nnilTPUCC

J25tri?MKSS 55iy'S,,U,5S‘ti£^"'L™ TBUSSES.^ CRUTCHES
2a |stthiitral appliahc:mojaI „ tn account for Hia conduct, cause Hagyard s Pectoral Lalsam ia the jdent th.it this medicine begins its work

hi ^.flickers whom He drove out per- cure for all throat and lung diseases that at oncc- aud leaves no desirable work unf * raw totisoxials from abro .
H , ,7® Wa-flttine their overthrown tables : induce consumption. attained. 1 A, Mr. Thomu Catra. from An
Lad^their*Tympathi«era cried “ shame -The first lot of ne.goods for early at“ „vvhat evevy oue sayB must be true,” M

HPP it ia not a popular movement; there is spnnç wear are just received. rhey ® and every one who hz;s tested its merits had the effect of curing my
see, it ia n in it there might sist of the latest designs in fancy colored an w.rmlv in nraise of Harvard’s Pec- j \ Double Spinal Curvatme. X

Uis worsteds and Scotch suitings. Gentlemen ^1 ® ^Elre f^PaU Æ \
well there was no resistance, but so strict desirous of getting something c oice 1 complaints, coughs and colds, I tn). James wyle, Commlselon
wlathe nde of Christ that “He would not fail to see them at Messrs. J, M. I throat, bronchitis and incipient con- Merchant of Hamilton, say.:
not suffer that any man should carry a vez- Maloney * Son, merchant tailors, 89 Ray sore  ̂ given

fcl tthgto=Md ÏÏdt revue" e“tion, -When doctors disaorer who shall -Areal JFl'k. JStSJSl,«! °SC

lb, both tne o » almost so in decide!—Nothing is move variable that, be without a b-ttlo of Hagyard s ïellow I ia now the healthiest child I
“re , J tpr 0f “ Citizen" in yester the different opinions of medical men ; but oil. in c ,se of accident. J here la no prepar- got (may be refe. red to). Hun-

whe-tbey^to^ -

~ fHood Bitters^and^spe'edtly1 —tt rttlS, V offiers thl ^
s^:uuJ1,ïthe“ 8;An8e

OiiZlnrd an acknowledged great rabbi, a the captivity ot disease. —Dehervino oi- praise.—Too much | J f------- —
Our Lord, an bad broken through all —Weak lvnus and how to make them canI10t be expanse,l in favor of that unsur-
the^raditional rubinuical laws. He had to ans- strong.—Breathe with the mouth closed^ passed remedy for coughs, colds, asthma,
u, lKU father’s law out of the letters into have accès» at all times to pure air, exei: croup, sore throat, and all lung complaint»,
lated hist heal on the else moderately, eat nourishing but simple if you suffer from neglected colds, try Hag-

t „ ... ., L L8p.h He had forgiven Bins pub- food, and take that best of all cough yarJd'8 Pectoral BJsam. The cost i. tn-
of • vested rights as possible ere .he y^,t „nt none »bo came in a remedies, Hagyard' s Pectoral Balsam it fling, only 25 cents. I-kjoTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
stroke of the hammer fell. L™, .nirit asking his help ; therefore the speedily cures all throat and lnng troubles _Whkrb Ignorance is Bliss its I umual general meeting of the Shire.

The beat suggestion we have ever seen woaian Pbo was /sinner came to him. It of adults or children. Price 25 cents per FoLLy TO ,,E Wise.—Dr. Elis», if not a I boldera ^>(><.^t<j011C^dithe “deetion of Di-

in print, with regard to vested rights in the :8 no blemish in the eyes of a slave that the bottle. . , . success at probing for bullets, was highly &nd for other purposes, will be held at the
in print’ h h «uîfÈJin™ him deliverance has a stern —People have l.o more right to become |d ;u despatciuug buUetins ; but ha^offlee of the AssooUtion in the Meclramcs
liqnor traffic, from the temperance point of 7or the oppressor. The slavery of the dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and miser- the dust bulletin oi success U that °B^d"eT1‘V’ ’
view, was made a year or Wo ago by some- ‘f thele houses to their “keepers” able, than they have to take poison and which heralds the wun.dei ful cures perform- I at 12 o clock noon. Byode,
lxxly whose name we cannot now rcc.,11, ■ f fh ,„0st calling description. These commit suicide. If the stomach becomes ed by Burdock Blood Bitters, that matchless
in a letter to the Montreal Wooes, The g lers^lr"trafhCrsIn the b4e. and sou s weak and fails to P«rformris function^ ^^ bW1 purifier which acts at once

, . .. ,, , ( K thsAir viutims a scourge and a plague to Buniock Blood Bitters will speedily run y ou t|,e bowels, the sk a, the liver and , _____________________________writer s plan was as follows : In ra e ot V t^e . ’ why should they be tol- the trouble the kidneys, while it invigorates and ^A« n||ATS f SAIL BOATS !
prohibition becoming law, compensai ion 4 mayasked what about —A Good Filter.—To have pure water gtrengtheu8 tile whole ays' cm. SAIL BWAIS . SAIL I>VA

KT? ^ssat:2sfs ^to;Liaa«s£?ii’.ess:«^il*. ...............................^j^Fe&ï5'ss=sts'

l> ' 'lone, and that it cannot be he,,,,.. But ^ th2 ta atnded the pros- ! blood, and Burdock Blood Bitter, keep, the Letter? taken JEBOME JACQUES,
meanwhile, with a view to that “ good , nce 0f a msn ought to be takenras prima | liver and^ tbe blood | ending to a4.-c.al durations found on | BUILDER, kT LOUIS I* LOTulNimk,^

t,me cnniiH-s" which ten,r.  ̂ Æ to prove | purifying, liver regulating tonic. I
Think is t’uming sooner than rairl**>s "f»* I ht the ou l

5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con• 
nection.

Arrangement» made with merchant* for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FISHER, ProBrtetor.

jARTIFICIAL LIMBS.ANTI-LIQUOR POWDERS.
Make a tonic drink that removes the ef- 

—Don’t buy a sewing machine until you I feot of bad liquor and over-drinking. They 
hive seen the Wanzer new family “n” 1 ’ w *’■“ ™"i"" f”” T*mnv*
< ‘ T?** fnr drARsmakinir and tailc

z 1VT, WOIiAN, 637 Queen street I 
west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style | 
at the Lowest Bates. The best Hearse in To
ronto. Telephone communication with all parts 
of the City.

law

______  C” and a]so check the craving for liquor, remove
F" for dressmaking and tailoring )iur- bilious headache aud nervous depression, 

,oses ; all latest improvements, nickle- improve digestion and regulate the action 
plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 0f the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 25 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 cunts. % for sample 10 cents, mailed for 

~ VV. HEAJ’.N, Druggist, Toronto.

V

M. M’CABE & CO.

VTTENDED TO

MEDICAL. 1
WEST.

NIGHT AND DAY. Private Medical Dispensary
Wm9iW (Established I860), 27 GOULD STREET 
mJ/i TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Puii- 

æMéïï'- ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
mf£b. all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies tor 

private diseases, can be obtained »t he 
WÊBsvË?' Dispt nsazy Circulars Free. All letters 
answered promptly,, without charge, when stamp i 
enclosed. Communications confiaêntial. Address 
E. J. Andrews. Mi l».;Toronto. Ont._________

^ORDERS A246
Soon as

BOOTS AND SHOES

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

ence.

j*
Those who had

RUPTURE CURED
This new Truss adapts itself to all
positions of the Uoôy.-Presses 
Back the Intestines as a 
person would with the
finger. With light pressure the 
Hernia is held securely day 
nights and a rad'eal cure certaa. 
Declared by tho-t

.13 CHURCH STREET,

LATE TORONTO,
k ONT.

wearing them, 
« the great***lit Adelaide Street East.

time ruptured makes ae difference. Ety. durabU and chm+. 
Seat by mail Clmda* tree. Save your money tül you get amSHITRS.

1 ’'•W*,§UH.L^iîr0KP^5»r
---------- |— -------------------1------------- 1—“ THE PARAGON SHIRT »

First Prize.)

HAVE NO OTHER 4
Toronto.

LEADER LANE. Toronto.MEETINGS

NOTICE. FANCY GOODS.

SPECTACLES 1

HYB <34
JC. POTTER, Optician, WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

D.l/INESS, „ 
DROPSY, 6 
rLUTTERINQ

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE 8T0MACH,

-(
31 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a s cialty of giving an c ist tit 
wW not t the eve 3» yc ^r -,* «’xpurienc.

BILIOUSNESS, '
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS 
SALT RHEUN
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, ” --
And every species of disease a, islrr from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 6TC AAUl, 

BOWELS OR SLOOD,

SO that he
A. F. JONES, SccrvUtn .

RESTAURANTSBOATS.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
KINO STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated OF THE SKIN,

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ;
served on the shell ; try them.

GKO. BROWN,
La e of the America» Hotel. tT. MILBÜRN & GO., Propr,& u,
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